
The Scottish Cat Club Show 

By Carole Gainsbury - 7th of January 2017 

I would like to the thank the Mrs Heather McRae for the invitation to judge this year, 
wonderful show and a friendly atmosphere, thank you the exhibitors for showing their 
lovely cats/kittens and a real big thank to Lona Johnson my steward who kept me on track 
and very helpful. 

AC PERSIAN IMERIAL CLASS FOR GRAND CHAMION MALE , 5 

IMP, Mrs P Augular, GRCH Barleyfields Moon-River (PER w 62) Orange Eyed White Persian 
Male adult, born 12.08.2014. Broad top of head with neat well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, good bite and a firm 
chin.  He has a large body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared 
soft textured white coat down to his full plumed tail, I believe  congratulations is in order as 
he became an Imperial today.  

Res  IMP,  Mr & Mrs J M & N T  McCutcheon, GR CH Zilva Monarch O The Glen, (PER ns 12 
64) Chinchilla Adult Male, born 26.05.2015.  Good top of head with neat nicely placed well 
furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round aqua eyes still developing in colour and not quite 
settled as yet, snub nose, good width to cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a 
good size body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared soft textured 
pale silvery white  coat, with even tipping down to his full plumed tail.  

AV EXOTIC GRAND CLASS FOR CHAMPION FEMALE 12 

GR Mrs M Campbell, Ch Dedannan Echoes Of Nature, (EXO f) Black Tortie Female Adult 
Exotic, born 01.11.2913.   Sweet girl with a round top of head neat round tipped well placed 
and nicely furnished ears, good skull, pale orange eyes, short broad nose with excellent 
break, wide cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a medium size body of good 
weight  with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft textured plush coat that is 
standing away from her body but would prefer a little more density for perfection, shiny 
black coat with rich red patches throughout her coat down to her thick tail. 

AC TABBY, SMOKE OR CAMEO AND WHITE ADULT 36 

Ms & Mr H & A Craig & Bell, Ch Grasshoppers Love and Kisses,(PER fs03 21) Silver Tortie 
Tabby & White Female Adult, born 07.06.2015. .  A stunning girl with a good top of head 
well furnished ears set well apart, smooth skull, round expressive good deep orange 
coloured eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, level bite and a firm chin.  She has a large body 
of good substances with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft textured well 
prepared coat of silvery white overlaid with patches of shiny black, rich red with tabby 
markings through out the coat down to her full plumed tail. 



EXOTIC SH AOC ADULT 48 

1st CC & BOB, Mrs R Doughty, Sheerbliss Bryn Bella (EXO fs 03) Exotic Black Tortie and White 
Bi Colour, Female Adult, born 22.07.2013.  A Lovely girl with a round top of head, well 
placed and nicely furnished round tipped ears, round orange eyes, snub nose, good width to 
her cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle, she has a good size body with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a soft textured plush coat standing away from her body of shiny 
black over laid with rich red patches with a white tummy and four white paws down to her 
thick tail. 

2nd, Mrs E Morris, Sheerblis Purrficgem (EXO ds 11) Red Shaded Cameo, Female adult 
female adult, born 29.08.2015.  Round top of head with well placed and nicely furnished 
round tipped ears, round good orange coloured eyes, snub nose full cheeks, good bite and a 
firm muzzle, she has a medium side body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
soft texture pale coat with red shading just a little bit heavy in places plush coat but needing 
a wee bit more density for perfection down to her thick tail. 

3rd Mrs M Campbell, Dedannan Aurora Borealis (EXO f 03) Exotic Tortie and White Female 
Adult, born 02.01.2013. Round top of head with neat rounded tipped ears nicely placed and 
well furnished, round pale orange eyes, short broad nose with good break, ample cheeks, 
almost level bite and a firm muzzle,  She has a good size body and sturdy legs with rounded 
paws covered by a well prepare soft textured plush coat stand away from her body but 
would prefer more density for perfection down to her thick tail and just needing a wee bit 
more attention to her grooming today.  

BLACK KITTEN, 49 

1st Mrs P Agular Tongobriga Pantera Negra (PER n) Black Persian Female Kitten, born 
07.07.2016. Just a wee baby with a good top of head neat well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, her skull is a bit bumpy at the moment hopefully it will improve as she gets older 
hence I withheld the BOB, round orange eyes, snub nose, ample cheeks, level bite and a firm 
chin.  She has a good shape body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a sound 
soft textured shiny black coat well groomed down to her full tail. 

NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT, 150 

1st CC & BOB, Mrs R Round, Wildheart Tiger Ducati (IMP)(NFO n 23) Norwegian Forest 
Brown Tabby Adult Female, born 04.04.2016 A pretty girl and easy to handle.  Triangular 
shaped head with tall ears following the line of her head to her chin, large round alert  
expressive eyes Oval in shape and obliquely set, she has a straight profile with level bite and 
a firm chin, large long body of good substance with strong legs and rounded little tufts to  
paws, back legs higher than the front ones, covered by well groomed double coat of a soft 
undercoat complementing her top/coarse topcoat, lovely shirt front framing her face and 
flowing knickerbockers with  a long bushy tail.   



2nd Mrs I Cook, Noynarock Mia (NFO a 09) Norwegian Forest Blue & White Female Adult 
born 19.08.2015.  Another super girl with a real snooty look, she has a triangular shaped 
head, tall well placed ears that follow the line of her head to her jaw line, good straight 
profile, large expressive oval shaped eyes obliquely set, level bite and a firm chin. The body 
is long  and a good weight, strong legs with the back legs higher than the front ones, 
rounded little tufted paws, covered by a well prepared double coat of a soft undercoat 
complemented by her topcoat just a little bit soft although guard hairs are coming through 
down to her long bushy tail, nice shirt front also framing her sweet face and flowing 
knickerbockers. 

3rd Mrs N Balfour, Norshelian Moonshadow (NFO ns 09 21)Norwegian Forest   Silver Tabby 
and White, born 28.05.2015.  Sweet natured girl and easy to handle, still developing in size, 
with a triangular shape head well placed tall ears following the  line of her head to her jaw 
line, straight profile, large expressive oval shaped eyes obliquely set. Level bite and a firm 
chin, The body is long of good substance with sturdy legs and rounded tufted paws, covered 
by a double coat  just is a bit soft throughout down to the bushy tail. 

AV SLH MALE ADULT BRED BY EXHIBITOR 1165 joint classes 

1st Mrs S Casey IGRCH Spirritz Fireonice, (MCO  d 03) Red & White Maine Coon Adult Male, 
born 04.06.2011.  Good top of head with tall ears tapering towards the ear tops, the eyes 
are round and full set wide apart and oblique set, medium length nose with a slight concave, 
good width to his cheeks level bite and a good muzzle, his body is large and of good weight 
with strong thick legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared coat  down to his long 
brushy tail tapering towards the tip. 

2nd Mr & Mrs I & L Breslin, Hollygram Bluesydney (RAG a) Blue Point Ragdoll Male Adult 
born 02.04.2014. A handsome lad with a broad head and flat plane, well placed medium size 
ears, large slightly obliquely set good blue eyes, gentle dip to medium length nose, wide 
rounded cheeks, level bite and a rounded muzzle.  His body is long and a good weight, 
sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared silky textured pale coat 
complementing his blue points colour down to his long bushy tail. 

X2nd Mrs M Livingstone, Lillikatt Kasper (MC0 e 03 22) Cream Tabby Maine Coon Male 
Adult, born 22.03.2016. Just a young lad needing more time to develop and mature lacking 
in balance to his face, ears are nicely placed and tall with lovely expressive eyes easy to 
handle and sweet natured. 

3rd Mrs A Green, Rayanncoons Han Solo ( MCO n 22 ) Brown Classic Tabby Adult Male, born 
24.04.2015.  Lovely lad easy to handle. 

X3rd Mr R McLean. Rhoderns Black Magic (RAG n ) Seal Point Ragdoll Adult Male, born 
21.09.2015, Well grown boy easy to hand and shaded on the body with good seal points 
colour. 



AV SlH KITTEN BRED BY EXHIBITOR 1189 joint classes 

1st Mrs C Lavell Tigerfeet Seamus (MCO w 64) White Maine Coon Male Kitten, born 
23.09.2016.  Tiny baby needing to grow in size, well prepared coat  and easy to handle. 

2nd Mr R McLean, Rhoderns Echo Falls (RAG c) Lilac Point Ragdoll Male Kitten, born 
28.05.2016, just a baby still maturing easy to handle. 

3rd Mr R McLean Rhoderns Edelweiss (RAG c) Lilac Point Ragdoll Female Kitten, born 
28.05.2016  I think this is the sister again just a baby still maturing and easy to handle. 

AV SLH NEUTER FEMALE NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR 1209 joint classes 

1st Mrs L McDowell, GRPR Cheham Maya (RGM a 03 21 31) Blue Tabby & White  Burmese 
Pattern Colour Restriction, Female Neuter Adult, born 28.03.2015.  Well grown lady for her 
age, broad head with rounded contours and moderate in length along with a moderately 
rounded forehead, medium size nicely furnished well placed and slightly tilted forward ears. 
She has large expressive walnut shaped and good colour hazel/golden eyes that are spaced 
well apart, good width to rounded cheeks with puffy whisker pads, medium length nose 
with an obvious nose break at the bridge and a straight tip. Level bite with a slightly pinched 
muzzle.  Her body is rectangular shaped with good substance, fleshy pad to her lower belly, 
medium length sturdy legs with the back legs slightly higher than the front ones, rounded 
little tufted paws, covered by a well groomed medium length soft textured plush and dense 
coat just a bit separated on her back needing a wee bit more attention for perfection, small 
ruff framing her face and  well furnished tail with a slight taper. 

2nd Miss T Daly, Rellec Rose, (RAG b ) Chocolate Point Ragdoll, Female Neuter Adult, born 
25.04.2015. Sweet  girl easy to handle. 


